
Submission Date

First Name

Last Name

E-mail

Primary Phone Number

Address

Who is the owner of the
device?

What kind of device do you
have?

Manufacturer:

Model:

Do you have a RAID?

Device(s) serial number (if
unsure, write "Don't Know"):

Physical Size

Interface/connection

Format/Operating System

What data do you want us to
recover?

List the most important file(s)
needing to be recovered:

How was the data lost (i.e.,
drive dropped, deleted files,
etc)?

Describe previous data
recovery attempts (if any):

$300 Data Recovery - Express Drop Off Form

2018-07-12 17:25:08

Thomas

Corbishley

thomascorbishley@hotmail.com

(949) 3757288

12013 Millennium Park Ct.
Hawthorne
CA
90250
United States

I am the owner of the drive.

Hard Drive

Samsung

ST1000LM024

No

S30YJ9AG100853

2.5 inch / Laptop or Portable External Drive

Don't Know/Other

Windows / PC

Just USER files like Documents, Photos, Music, Videos, etc (most typical
scenario for INTERNAL hard drives: no System files or Programs/Applications
will be recovered)

The folder named 'NMS projects for transfer' (or similar) located on the desktop;

I accidentally pressed the drive while running. The head became stuck but is
now unstuck.

I have unstuck the head and switched on the drive.



Will you "provide" or "buy" a
transfer drive to move the
recovered data to?

Which drive would you like to
buy from us?

How should we format your
transfer drive?

Select any that apply (these
are rare cases, less than 10%
of the drives we receive). If
you are not sure, we will let
you know if there are any
applicable extra fees before
we start working on your
drive.

Since your drive incurs one
or more up-front fees, check
the associated boxes below
that apply to you and pay
using your credit card (if you
have a RAID, be sure to enter
the correct "# of hard
drives"). If you wish to pay in-
person, rather than online,
uncheck the "Potential Fees"
or "Priority Service" fees
above and skip this step.

Mail In

JotForm ID

I will buy a transfer drive from $300 Data Recovery (if my data can be
recovered).

• 1TB (Portable USB 3): $75

300DDR can decide for me

My drive's cover (not the external "enclosure") has been opened ($50 up-front
fee, non-refundable, put towards successful recovery)

$50 Cover Opened Fee ("cover" is the "lid" on the hard drive, not the
enclosure; +$250 due if recovery is successful) (Amount: 50.00 USD, # of
hard drives: 1)

Total: $50.00
Transaction ID: YD4my7NV24goV3QOqGfrco8eV

==Payer Info==
First Name Thomas
Last Name Corbishley
E-Mail thomascorbishley@hotmail.com

Google Search

Mail In

JotForm4


